
Interpon
Redox One Coat
Corrosion protection 
in one coat

Interpon. Your Personal Best.



Ease of application, ease of mind
We know that you need simple solutions so you can get the job 
done quickly, easily and at a low cost. Now with only minimal 
chemical pre-treatment, and just a single application of Interpon 
Redox One Coat, you can give your products C4M corrosion 
protection1. No training. No outsourcing. Because saying no to 
jobs is a thing of the past. 

Leading benefits 

Keep your costs under control
You need to keep production, and your cash, flowing. Interpon 
Redox One Coat removes the need to invest in a second line or 
a second process for the same job. It allows for a simple, speedy 
process, saving on powder, energy and labor and maximizing 
productivity. So you can further improve your margins and your 
business performance. 

All-round performance
We know that functionality is just part of what your customers 
demand. You don’t just need products that perform; you need them 
to look good. Just one layer provides the perfect color and finish, 
and with high weatherability as well as corrosion protection, you can 
access the solution to satisfy even the most demanding customers. 

1 Based on the ISO 12944-2018 standard for corrosivity categories. C4M = C4 Medium.

Your business is built on your reputation. That means providing 
the answers your customers need and making the most of the 
resources at your disposal. It also means providing protection 
where it is needed the most.

Because protecting ACE equipment, metal furniture, lighting, 
leisure equipment or steel against the damaging impact of 
corrosion is not a ‘nice to have’, it’s essential. But if the high 
costs associated with investing in a coating line or pre-treatment 
equipment have put you off in the past, it’s time to think again.

While coatings traditionally require a primer layer for corrosion 
protection, followed by a topcoat for the right color, finish and UV 
protection, you can now reach corrosion protection up to C4M in 
a single coat.

Using a base chemical pre-treatment like iron phosphate along 
with Interpon Redox One Coat, you can now deliver good levels of 
corrosion protection and UV durability for outdoor applications 
and on Sa2.5 blasted steel, expanding your offering and enhancing 
your business reputation. And with the right color and finish in 
one coat, you can keep your customers happy, your costs low, and 
your order book full.

Interpon Redox One Coat
Corrosion protection in one coat



Features Benefits 

Robust product to use regardless of pre-treatment method The benefit should be; No additional investments in pre-
treatment required - saving you costs

UV Durability Suitable for outdoor use

One coat application method Saving process time and costs

Corrosion protection up to C4M Extended lifetime of the object due to corrosion protection

Deciding features

Speak to your local representative to learn more about what Interpon Redox One Coat can do for you. 



Follow us
Powder Coatings by AkzoNobel

We’ve been pioneering a world of possibilities 
to bring surfaces to life for well over 200 years. 
As experts in making coatings, there’s a good 
chance you’re only ever a few meters away from 
one of our products. Our world class portfolio 
of brands – including Dulux, International, 
Sikkens and Interpon – is trusted by customers 
around the globe. We’re active in more than 150 
countries and have set our sights on becoming 
the global industry leader. It’s what you’d expect 
from the most sustainable paints company, 
which has been inventing the future for more 
than two centuries.

For more information please visit 
www.akzonobel.com and www.interpon.com
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